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Mr. Lou Roffman
Lou Roffman was a B-17 flight engineer, who fought in World War 2. He was stationed at Hickam Field in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. He served thirty-one years in the airforce and his rank was senior master when he retired. This paper will consist of the early life of Lou Roffman and the days before and after the attack on Pearl Harbor. Also the days before December 7, 1942, will be described in detail. Mr. Roffman also gives his true feelings about the Japanese and their government.
Lou was born in New York City, the flu epidemic, which caused both of his parents to die when he was only eight months old. He lived most of his childhood in a Catholic orphanage. He was eventually adopted by foster parents, whom he lived with until he enrolled in the military. Lou decided after high school to enroll in the army. He jokingly states, “The line was longer for the bread then the line for the enrollment to the military.” With enrolling in the military, Lou attended many mechanic schools, one in particular, was in Illinois. Later, in 1939, Roffman transferred to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Thirty days before December 7th Pearl Harbor, Hickam Field went on alert. Lou was ordered to place the planes on the other side of the airfield into the bunkers banks incase of bombing. On Friday, December 5th, Hickam Field cam off alert and he was then ordered to bring the planes out, and to line them up in front of the hangers to prevent sabotage. On December 6th, no one had a clue that they would be under attack the next day. The men continued on with their free day out on the town. On December 7th, around 7:45 a.m. Lou heard an explosion in the wall locker. Roffman ran downstairs and outside to see what was going on and along the way he came across dead bodies. A bomb had hit the mess hall, killing 300 crewmen. When Lou reported to his commander he was ordered to move the planes from the burning hangers. While doing so, the number three engine of his plane was hit, causing him to tow the plane back to the other side of the base for repairs. He went on to state that all over Pearl Harbor was mass confusion. Men were trying to get there planes in the air yet the Japanese kept shooting them back down, and destroying the rest on the ground.
Mr. Lou Roffman served in the military for thirty-one years and received quite a few metals for his time of service. Although he told us that he had received some of the awards a few times each, the fact that he was able to accomplish that along with receiving them more than once in his years in the military was very cool. One of the medals he said he received was the Purple Heart. This is given to those who were injured in the time of duty. Another one he received was the Distinguished Flying cross; this was awarded for excellent duty. The last but certainly not least was the Air medal which he received about five or six times. Mr. Lou Roffman was a very accomplished solider and was a great part in creating what our nation is today.
Lou Roffman describes his feelings towards the Japanese people as having no animosity toward them. The he went on to describe the Japanese government as “murders,” he said this because they attacked and killed thousands of people on December 7th, yet the US and Japan were not even at war yet. One of the things that have really bothered him has been that the Government of Japan has not even apologized for what their country did that December morning. That day was obviously was a travesty for America and a sorrowful one too. 
Mr. Roffman did and outstanding job describing the physical and emotional events of the attack on Pearl Harbor. He is an incredible, strong man. He put his life on the line to insure that America has its freedom and pride, as like all veterans do. These men and women need to be remembers and respected for as long as possible. Their stories need to be told and retold so every generation can learn and respect these people. These men and women will never be forgotten, for King High remembers.


